Student Ministries Pastor, Celebration Church, Regina Saskatchewan
Search Open from January 17 to February 16, 2018
Celebration Church Inc. (www.redroof.tv ) will be adding a great Student Ministry Pastor to our team. Why?
Because we believe we are called to intentionally support and equip every generation well, and have just
promoted the staff that had been responsible for Youth and Young Adults. Our congregation of 250 people has a
good demographic representation of several generations. Some have been with us for 30 years, some 15 but
many have joined us recently - and we are seeing new faces all the time.
We are an independent congregation with a proud Lutheran Heritage. We are a congregational led church with a
policy board modelled after the Relationship Model of Governance. If that’s all just jargon to you - give us a call
and see how helpful it has been to be well led in unity and trust. Our last several years have been our best ever but there is still more that God has planned for us where He has planted us.
We have six people on staff now - you will be the 7th. Our Lead Pastor is active in Church Renewal
(www.churchrenewal.com). We actively teach that everyone can have a personal relationship with Christ, that with
the empowerment of the Holy Spirit we can have intimate conversations with God. Why? Because He still speaks
today and loves to provide wisdom, knowledge and revelation.
We are a Kingdom focused church much more interested in sharing the whole gospel in partnership with other
churches and agencies that being worried about competition.
Our Vision; Transformed by Christ, Empowered by the Holy Spirit, Serving God and others.
Our Mission; To be committed followers of Jesus Christ taking His love to the world.
Our Goals; Reaching Up, Reaching In and Reaching Out.
We love to pray and see God act; We gather once a month for a Prayer Summit - 2 hours of praying for ourselves,
our friends, The Church, our province and the nation - focusing on current issues facing Canadians and the world.
Our Prayer Focus for 2018 is;
1. The Land - we are seeking Godly wisdom on how to best use the remaining 2 acres of our campus site and
for the right mix of people, gifts, resources and partners to achieve what God desires.
2. Market and Campus Spheres - we are seeking Godly wisdom as we believe these are two specific areas
God is asking us to reach; business leaders and students at the University of Regina.
3. Church Culture - we are asking God for an abundance release of His gifts and treasures to support a revival
of faith as we become a centre for spiritual renewal.
4. India - we are in the early stages of planning a return mission trip to orphanages in India that we have been
supporting for decades. Asking God for Wisdom and for those who are to be involved directly and
financially to know their calling.
Our current Youth and Young Adults programming is discipleship based, but of course we add in some fun
activities periodically that are easier for the participants to invites friends to come out.
Wow - that’s lots about us - what about you?
You’re not new to the faith and your relationship with Jesus Christ has had opportunites to mature. You have a
great reputation as a person of integrity and character that wants to really invest in the lives of youth and young
adults. You’ve done this before and have a nice track record of equipping others to live fruitful lives. But even with
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all your success people will still describe you as humble and eager to learn and grow closer to Christ. You will
probably have the heart of a shepherd and have a wonderful capacity to make the scriptures understandable and
relevant.
You are also looking for a long-term place to develop and grow. We want to see you become the best form of
yourself possible and that takes time - we want to do that together.
Of course we have some expectations and protections in place; you will be able to get a clean vulnerable sector
police check completed, and will be willing to sign and abide by our code of conduct.
If you’re still interested, read the role description and submit a resume to info@redroof.tv - I look forward to
hearing from you.
Sincerely,

Fred Hill, Lead Pastor
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